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“Jour Ouvert became fo-daymawnin jump-up. Ole Mas became the Revolt Dance and the 

Calypso Contests became the Shanto Contest.”- Jimmy Hamilton 

The recent conclusion of Guyana‟s 44
th

 Mashramani celebrations and most colorful spectacle of 

music, revelry and creativity attracted the attention of many Guyanese and stimulated memories 

of its not so distant origination in the Bauxite Town of Linden, Upper Demerara. 

Documented accounts reported that the concept for a celebration was first mentioned in 1966, on 

the attainment of nationhood with plans for making Guyana a republic. When it was announced 

in 1969 that Guyana would become a Republic in February, 1970, the idea became pressing. 

Assuming a prominent role in this urgent endeavor was the Jaycees of Greater Mackenzie. 

A Jaycees Republic Celebration Committee was created of which Guyana‟s cricket legend, Basil 

Butcher, was chairman with the understanding that due to his selection to tour Australia with the 

West Indies Cricket Team, deputy chairman Jim Blackman would carry on.  



It was suggested by Basil Butcher that an 

Amerindian name for the celebration that 

best suited the nature of the festivity 

would be most appropriate and efforts 

were then made to find something 

acceptable. 

Prominent member of the Committee, 

Jimmy Hamilton [left] of the Bauxite 

Industry and credited as a founder of the 

festival had this to say. “Several persons 

were contacted including Mr. Albert 

Fiedtkou, who at that time was an 

instrument man with a geological team 

of the Demerara Bauxite Company. Mr. 

Fiedtkou, who had just returned from an 

exploration mission in the interior informed us that he can't think of anything, but he was visiting 

his grandfather, who lived somewhere in Malali, Upper Demerara River, and he promised to find 

out if there is any Amerindian festivity that will suit our purpose. On his return a week or two 

later, Mr. Fiedtkou said the 'old man' remembers an Arawak festival that was something like 

'muster many' but in Arawak language sounded like Mash-ra-mani. An example, he said, was 

like when a young couple was getting married, the men would go hunting and fishing for meat, 

while the women and children will be busy preparing Piwari and sleepy tonic and gathering 

materials for building a benab. When the men returned, the benab will be built, the meat 

prepared and the entire village and surrounding neighbours travelling by trail or canoe will 

congregate and the celebration will begin. This story prompted me to declare 'hey that's a 

celebration after a co-operative effort, ideal for the co-op Republic of Guyana.' The Committee 

agreed, but subsequent efforts to qualify the word and its meaning proved futile. It was Mr. 

Adrian Thompson, the late historian, who confirmed the use of the word with these final remarks 

"I don't know of the word and its meaning, but I suspect no one else does, therefore go ahead and 

use it." Mashramani was born, and the 1970 celebrations were a huge success.” 

After witnessing the massive crowds, glitter and level of competition, Mr. David Singh, a 

government official, held discussions with the Jaycees Committee about taking the event to 

Georgetown, the nation capital. Approval was given by then President Forbes Burnham for Mash 

to be a national event for the Republic Celebrations on Feb 23. Mash activities were rotated in 

linden, Berbice and Georgetown but due to sponsorship, the Costume Bands contest remained in 

Georgetown. 



In a fitting application of centuries of  Upper Demerara 

and Guyana‟s rich historical past, David Albert 

Fiedtkou‟s native blend of Dutch heritage with the native 

peoples of Guyana and the originator of the word 

Mashramani, was also uniquely born the date Feb 23, in 

the year 1929.  

A member of true pioneering families of early Upper 

Demerara, Albert Fiedtkou [left] attended Christianburg 

Primary before obtaining his O levels at Central High 

School of Georgetown. His wife for nearly 58 years, 

Grace Fiedtkou née Seon and children, Patricia (aka 

Roseann) Julian, Oral, Sarah, Rosabel (aka Roses), Paula 

and David Samuel (deceased) can be very proud of their exemplary father. Known as an 

excellent whistler, Albert Fiedtkou brings the flavor of family and friendship that embodies the 

meaning and celebration of the true spirit of Mashramani. 

Guyana‟s great calypsonian and talented son John „Slingshot‟ Drepaul brought his customary 

glitz and color with his launched his “Guyana Get Fit- 2014 Mash Band” at this year celebrations 

which brilliantly raises the awareness of healthy lifestyles to maintain and still have a wonderful 

time, proving that Mashramani continues to inspire and shape young Guyana towards a healthier 

future. 

 

 

 


